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By Julian Porogoy (1960) 

1. Iymg Domingo naga=pan--he12 pen siran ani di 
D, Sunday CONT,SF,B=DIST=~W~~~ INC 1,3,PL 'ID CMP 

inggkegtd niran kny wani ya id* nga naga=tangag 
OF,B=startle 11,3,PL because. L, T dog LK co~~,~=carry.in.mouth 

h baktin. 
o piglet 

2. Mag=Iaongr ya bozag, "Kaw-=a mazo itong baldin nga 
SF,NB=Say T old.woman get=IMP,OF II,Z,PL D, piglet LK 

t=in=angag kay iton bahog !a twng ded2 kny 
c ~ ~ w . ~ ~ . ~ o u ~ ~ = A c c F , B = -  because D, feed 0 N,3,s puppy because 

armi sa bani! 
near REF SURP 

3. Wani boog wani sa=y mga idd ta nga din' h m o  
L, wild.pig L, REF=T PL dog II,l,PL,IN LK NEG I,Z,PL 

manganop*. 
DlST,sF,NB:hunt.with.dogs 

4. Maga=panga=obos di ining mga rnnem fa h 

CONT,SF,NB=DIST,P~;~~~.O~~ CMP D, PL plant U,l,PL,IN 0 

pag=hen na boog. 
INF=eat NT wild.pig 

5. Panganop=a mazo konsilem." 6. Min=laong ya 
Dnrhunt.with.dogs=~~~,o~ I12,PL tomorrow SF,B=Say T 

amaama, "E.e.ey." 
boylman m 

7. Ma=deglem pen mim-boas di sirang tolo. 
sT,SF,~~=dark INC s~,B=tirne.before.sunrise CMP I,3,PLrLG three 

8. Siran nga kn tao ya namag=sonod. 
I9,PL LK o persontlive T SIMSF,B=~OIIOW 

Hunting Wild Pig 

1. One Sunday as they 
were there in the house 
they were startled because 
there was a dog that was 
canying a piglet in its 
mouth. 

2. The old woman said, 
"Get that piglet which the 
dog is carrying in its 
mouth because it will feed 
it to its pup which is so 
close now! 

3. Wild pigs are at hand; 
our dogs are at hand 
which you haven't taken 
hunting. 

4. All that we've planted 
will be destroyed by the 
wild pigs eating it. 

5. You go hunting with 
the dogs tomorrow." 
6. The man said, "Yes." 

7. While it was still 
dark the three of them 
started out. 

8. Those men walked 
single file. 
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10. Ward pen mag=-isa=ng ka oras ya panaw niran ani di 
NEG INC SF,NB=OneLG 0 hour T go n.3,PL TD CMP 

inggkegtd niran mi-osi* di ya tolo=ng kn ad .  

OF,B=stattle u,3,PL s e ~ = b a r k  CMP T three=LG 0 dog 

11. T=em-engteng pen sirnn ldning boog nga min-tolos ka 
see=sF,NB=- INC 1,3,PL Dl wild.pig LK sF,B=stumble 0 - 

isa=ng ka tao diin managitan dini ka toboampaa 
one=LG 0 personflive where DIST,SF,NB:Step.On L, 0 thigh 

dazon. 
IMM 

12. Nazdazang iyang tao* koy knn patag 

ST,SF,~=lie.face.up D, personflive because iflwhen 1evel.area 

pen ma=olat.on di iyang tao ogaring..kay 
INC ST,RF.NB=wound=- CMP D2 personflive however 

bangilid. 
mountainside 

13. Iyang tao ward ma=olat=i koy izang boog 
Dl personflive NEG ST,NB=WOU~~=OF because D, wild.pig 

na=halaza sa ngam=baba. 
ST,SF,B=faU REF toward.there=down 

14. Pagpnka=labay ka tao in--azi-han pag=sakmit ya 
when=pass.by LIM personflive RF,B=pass/experience=- lNF=snatch T 

isa=ng kid. 
one=LG dog 

15. lyong idd. im=pamay dazon na boog. 
D, dog o~,~=die/kill lMM NT wild.pig 

16. Pagztend. !a patag pinaga=patay dazon ya idd na 
whenzdescend LIM level.area l~S,SF,B=die/kill IMM T dog NT 

boog dazon. 
wild.pig IMM 

9. They climbed the steep 
mountainside. 

10. Before they bad 
walked an hour they were 
startled by the barking of 
the three dogs. 

11. As they were looking 
for the wild pig it 
stumbled on the one man 
and immediately stepped 
on his thigh. 

12. The man lay face up- 
ward because if it would 
have been level ground he 
would have been 
wounded, but it was a 
steep mountainside. 

13. The man wasn't 
wounded because the wild 
pig fell downward. 

14. As it passed the man 
it snatched the dog that 
passed by. 

15. The wild pig immedi- 
ately killed the dog. 

16. When they came down 
to the level plain the wild 
pig immediately killed the 

dog. 
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17. Ya in=sonod=sonod nuan ya h o s i  kay din suan 
T OF,B=CRD,REP=~O~~OW 11,3,PL T o ~ , ~ = b a r k  because NEG I,3,PL 

makmseed kay masarazng ka=iseg. 

ABL,SF,NB=gO.neaI because very=LG ~R=aggressive 

18. Lorn-ma niran lagdzan yo in--osi 
c o n t i n u e ~ s ~ , ~ ~ = -  U ~ , P L  aCCOmpany=RF,NB T oF,s=bark 

19. Naga=kn=odto di ya aldaw. 20. Iyang isa=ng ka 
CONT,SF,B=ST=noon CMP T day D~ One=LG 0 

tao naga=panaw pen. 
personflive CONT,SF,B=~O INC 

21. Manalinga pen in=-osi na id&. 
DIsT,sF,NB:listen INC oF,B=bark NT dog 

22. Pag=bati ka naiza in=dogok naiza. 
whenzhear LIM 113,s oF,B=draw.near I1,3,S 

23. H=om=angag pen iza kining nga boog nga nagazpanaw 
l o o k . u p = ~ ~ , ~ ~ = -  INC 1,3,S D, LK wild.pig LK CONT,SF,B=go 

minzsinggit* iza ka min=laong, "Daw mingzknr-in sazy tag-iza 
sF,B=scream I,3,S o SF,B=Say INT s~,~:come.here REF=T owner 

kining iab dazon naizang ibahan?" 
D, dog IMM D~ accompany=RF,NB 

24. Pag=heneng h na boog minzsinggit izo, 'Wara sa=y 
whenzstop UM NT wild.pig SF,B=SCream 1,3,S NEG REF=T 

rao dazon nakang im=pa=dazon=an Ya boog 
person~live IMM D, m = c ~ u s = c o m p l e t e = -  T wild.pig 

pag=bond!" 
INF=spear 

25. Din' ka kon ka=pira naiza nga bognot=an* ka bangkaw 
NEG LIM INT NR=how.many II,3,S LK pull .out=~F,N~ 0 spear 

pag=borUj. 
m = s p e a r  

26. Ya bangknw l;om=aza naiza i-bonb. 
T spear c~n t inue=~F ,~B=_  11,3,PL ACCF,NB=SpeaI 

2% Nazban di ya toong bangkaw. 
sT,sF,B=break CMP T N,3.S spear 

17. The barking dogs 
which followed them 
could not go near the 
wild pig because it was 
very aggressive. 

18. They continued to 
go with the barking dogs. 

19. It  was noontime now. 
20. The one person was 
still going along. 

21. As he listened the 
dogs barked. 

22. When he heard it 
he drew near. 

23. As he was looking at 
the wild pig walking 
along he called out, 
"Where did the owner of 
this dog go who had been 
with him?" 

24. When the wild pig 
stopped he screamed, 
"There is no one person 
who is able to spear the 
wild pig completely!" 

25. He  speared the pig 
many times. 

26. He  continued to spear 
it. 27. His spear broke. 
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28. Mh-hawag im, "Daw mingzkar-in kamo?" 
sF,B=call.from.distance 1,3,s INT s~,~=corne.here I ,~ ,PL 

29. Min-ambag siran, "Ad pen. " 
SF,B=anSWeT I,~,PL far INC 

30. Mh-laong bang tao nga, "Mri kamo kay 
SF,B=Say D, personflive LK huny U,PL because 

na=ba~an  di hao ka kanaong bangkaw." 
-=break=- CMP I,I,S o IV,I,S spear 

31. Pagzdateng ka naizang tag-iza min=laong jang roo 
whenzarrive LIM D, owner SF,B=Say D, persodive 

nga, Ylko disab ya bond. 
LK 1,Z.S ADD T Spear 

32. Din' hao am=bond ka ya boog." 
NEG 1.1,s SF,NB=SpeaT O T wild.pig 

33. Ira di ma=baskeg dazon naizang insorong ya boog 
1.33 CMP ST,SF,NB=StrOng IMM D, OF,B=attack T wild.pig 

nga labalaba=han naiza pagzbond. 
LK thl~~t.repeatedly=~F,N~ 11,3,S INF=spear 

34. Pagka=olat=i ka enem nga dazon yo b w g  min=loza. 
when=wound=o~ LIM six LK IMM T wild.pig SF,B=weak 

35. Pag=sawa ka na boog nga ma=patay* di iza. 
when=convulse LIM NT wild.pig LK ST,SF,NB=diefkill CMP I,3.S 

36. In:osong=an naiza ya isa;ng ka dd.  
==slide.down=- 11,3,s T one=u; o dog 

37. Pagke-kab-ot=i ka naiza d d  dazon h-tanga-tang2 ya idd. 
when=catch=OF U M  II,3,S dog IMM OF,B=wrestle T dog 

38. Somiti man-himaan toley olat na do. 

after ors~,s~,NB=observe three=T wound NT dog 

39. Izang isa=ng ka idd nga babazi na=paror ya debdeb. 
D, One=LG o dog LK girllwoman s~,sF,B=peel T chest 

28. He called out, "Are 
you coming here?" 

29. They replied, "We're 
still far away." 

30. That person said, 
"Hurry because I have 
broken my spear." 

31. When the owner of 
the dog arrived that per- 
son said, "You also spear 
(the wild pig). 

32. I cannot spear the 
wild pig." 

33. It was the other one 
who now forcefully 
speared the wild pig over 
and over again. 

34. When he had 
wounded him six times 
the wild pig was weak. 

35. After convulsing, the 
wild pig died. 

36. He slid down the 
slope to the one dog. 

37. When the dog got 
hold of it he wrestled 
with it. 

38. After that, three 
wounds were observed on 
the dog. 

39. The one female dog 
had brush burns on the 
chest. 



Hunting Wild Pig 

Cultural and Linguistic Notes on HUNTING WILD Pic  

Title. b w g  'wild/domesticated pig'. Other terms for pigs: 

baboy 'domesticated pig' 
bald 'old male pig' 
baldin 'piglet of either a wild or domesticated pig' 
bigay 'female' 
botdlbotaknl 'male pig or bull' 

1. ido 'dog'. A Mamanwa family has from one to four dogs for hunting. The narrator begins 
his story by talking about a dog seen carrying a piglet in its mouth. The significance of this 
introductory sentence is that it indicates wild pig are in the general area. A dog knows 
better than to pick up the piglet of a domesticated pig, since the mother pig would be close 
at hand. When the compilers lived in sitio Pangaylan it was not uncommon for a Mamanwa 
family to have one domesticated pig. All domesticated animals (ihazep) include pigs, dogs, 
cats and chickens. Wild animals (ihalas) include wild pigs, deer, monkey, rats, tarsiers, bats, 
and hornbills. Creatures associated with harmful spirit beings are called mananap and 
include snakes and civet cats, as well as small insects like ants, bees and wasps because 
they sting people. Unfamiliar animals are also associated with harmful spirits. When looking 
at pictures of elephants, tigers, or lions in National Geographic magazine it was not 
uncommon to hear the Mamanwas speak of them as mananap. 

2. maghong 'say'. The narrator sets the stage for his story using a monologue by an old woman, 
who tells the man to get busy and go hunting for the wild pig, which are destroying the 
camote and corn crops. Much crop damage is the result of the scavenging (amamahit) of 
wild pigs, monkeys, and field rats, so Mamanwas hunt to keep down the population of these 
animals, as well as for food supply. Field rats are a frequent source of food the year round. 
They are caught in a homemade bamboo snare trap (boong). 

3. manganop 'hunt with dogs' from the root word -anop 'to hunt wild pig and deer with dogs'. 
The use of a spear is also a semantic component in this word. November 1 and 2 (kalagkalag) 
marked the beginning of the most intense time of hunting, which extended through 
November and December, but hunting sometimes extended until the end of rainy season in 
March. Spear traps (balatik), as well as pit traps (gnhong) were set up in the nearby mountain 
forests, and along the rivers as well. 

Other kinds of traps: 

anihas 'trap for wild chickens made of rattan and wooden stakes' 
boong 'bamboo snare trap for rats with camote for bait' 
laog 'monkey trap in which bananas (pagoha) are used for bait' 
lit-ag 'bird trap using sticky sap from tree or sticky juice 

from a fruit used to catch a bird' 
sarongag 'a pit trap for pigs made by putting pointed bamboo 

stakes in the river or a pit in the ground' 

9. knbangildan 'mountainside' is the collective form of the root bangilid 'steep mountainside'. 
Other words associated with mountains are: 

aloglrakesrakes C-alley-like place in the mountain' 
bobong 'general term for mountain' 
bonggawri 'precipice' 
logsongan 'downhilVdown mountain' 
pagkaalipway 'plateau' 
pagkahiping 'hillside' 
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pagknkasing 'meeting point of several mountain ridges similar 
to the top or bottom configerations of a squash' 

sakahon 'go uphill' 
tagayfay/doros 'ridge of mountain' 
tangday 'to travel across mountain' 
teni 'descend' 
toknden 'go up mountain' 

10. in-osi 'bark' is from the root -osi 'bark of dog'. When used in the context of hunting, -osi 
includes the semantic components of the dog chasing, cornering, and attacking wild pig or 
deer. 

Other sounds animals make are: 

min-ingnga 'sound of carabao' 
min-iwik 'sound of pig' 
minkarab 'sound of monkey' 
min-oriigngit 'outcry of wild pig when attacked' 
minpatak 'cluck of hen' 
mintagaok 'crow of rooster' 
naningog 'sound of hornbill' 
tiki 'sound of house lizard' 

In observing two rabbits the compilers brought to the village and kept there for several 
months, the Mamanwas often commented about the fact that they made no sound; apparently 
these were the first animals they had observed with that characteristic. 

12. tao 'person'. The man described in this sentence was not hurt because of the steep terrain 
he was standing on when the wild pig stumbled against him causing him to fall. If he would 
have fallen on level land, the pig would have gored him. 

23. minsinggit 'scream' from the root word singgit 'scream'. By noontime, the one man was 
hunting separately from his two companions when he heard the barking of a dog as it ran 
toward him. He saw the dog at the same time he saw the wild pig, and screamed loudly to 
the other men to come help him. 

25. din' ka kon kapira naiza nga bognotan lit., ' I  don't know how many times he pulled the spear 
out', is a way of expressing superlative degree. 

35. mapatay 'dielkill'. When large game like a wild pig or deer are killed, the hunter uses a 
vine to tie the legs of the dead animal together, then carries the quarry home on his back 
(imbaba), or by means of a head strap (iray-ong). When he arrives home the other adults 
butcher it. When they are finished cleaning it they distribute it in equal shares (bahinbahin) 
among their neighbors. 




